ERO NEWS 16.
August 2018
Dear Colleagues,
As we are getting ready for the FDI WDC in
Buenos Aires I am providing a short update on
ERO.
Please note that one of the FDI draft policy
statements that are going to be voted in Buenos
Aires, namely on Continuing Medical Education in
Dentistry (p. 370 of FDI binder) is the final version
of the draft submitted in 2016 in Poznan by ERO
Board.
It has a reference to ERO’s Statement on the
continuing medical education in dentistry. I am
glad that this year we will have the opportunity to
adopt this important FDI policy following our
European initiative.
ERO Board meeting on 7 July

Our plenary meeting will be held on Thursday, 6
September between 10.45 and 1300 in FDI
Assembly and Forum Hall – Pabellòn Rojo (venue
of the FDI GA). Working Groups will meet on the
same day between 8.30 – 10.30 (rooms 1, 3 and
4) – detailed schedule is available on ERO
website.
European candidates for positions in the FDI
The list of all accepted candidates for the
Positions in FDI Council and in Standing
Committees was made available. The following
colleagues from countries of the ERO region
stand as candidates:
Councillor (2 vacancies)
Paulo Melo (POR, OMD)
Harry‐Sam Selikowitz (NOR)
Membership Liaison and Support Committee
(1 vacancy)
Paula Perlea (ROM, Society)
Dental Practice Committee (2 vacancies)
Mick Armstrong (UK)
Public Health Committee (4 vacancies)
Sophie Dartevelle (FRA)

ERO Board members in Warsaw

ERO Board met on 7 July in Warsaw to discuss
the current issues and to make preparations for
the ERO meetings in Buenos Aires.
ERO Plenary Session in Buenos Aires
Agenda for the PS in Buenos Aires was already
sent out by the secretariat (please submit your
ERO delegation forms).

Science Committee (5 vacancies)
Reinhard Hickel (GER)
Tomasz Gedrange (POL, Society)
Norina Forna (ROM, RDAPP)
Mare Saag (EST)
David Williams (UK)
Additionally, a vacancy occurred for one position
in the Public Health and Education Committee,
The list of newly submitted nominations should be
available after the candidates undergo the
approval of the reviewing panel.

Best regards,

Anna Lella

